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CEO Announced for the Edmonton Screen Industry Oﬃce
(ESIO, Edmonton, AB.) The Board of Directors of the Edmonton Screen Industries Oﬃce (ESIO) is delighted to
announce the appointment of Josh Miller as its inaugural CEO. Josh began his tenure on December 11, 2017.
The internaHonal search, conducted by the Vogel Group, connected the ESIO to hundreds of leaders in the ﬁlm,
television and interacHve digital media industries. Throughout the process, Josh Miller was idenHﬁed by many
luminaries in the sector as the person with the experience, vision and courage to lead this new Oﬃce into its
future.
The ESIO is commiPed to becoming a naHonal and internaHonal centre for media producHon excellence, which
means more than being a desHnaHon to shoot movies. The scope of ambiHon for the ESIO includes working
with the screen industries sector to: explore innovaHons and the future of the industries on mulHple plaSorms;
facilitate local content producHon; own intellectual property; seek out markets and distribuHon avenues for
that content and aPract a range of projects that Edmonton’s talent pool can support. “It was criHcal to us to
ﬁnd a leader who understands the full breadth of integrated screen industry potenHal in Edmonton,” explained
ESIO Chair Carman McNary. “Josh is the person who can support this ambiHon. He’s got the experience,
credenHals and enthusiasm that we need.”
Miller is an award-winning writer/producer. Following a successful TV wriHng career in Hollywood, he became
Director of Development for Superchannel, then a partner at Minds Eye Entertainment, before ﬁnally
establishing his own Canadian independent ﬁlm and TV producHon company.
He has a BA in English and Drama from the University of Alberta, an MFA in Film ProducHon from New York
University and was a ScreenwriHng Fellow at the American Film InsHtute Center for Advanced Film Studies in
Los Angeles. Miller has earned dozens of awards for his work both as a writer and a producer, but is most proud
to have received the Alex Barris Mentorship Award from the Writers Guild of Canada in recogniHon of his
commitment to mentoring emerging writers. (Full biography aPached).
“In this exciHng new role, I see myself applying this depth of experience to enabling others’ success. My focus
will be to assist Edmonton companies and entrepreneurs involved in the development and producHon of screen
media to aPract ﬁnancing, increase sales, grow their businesses, create more jobs, expand infrastructure and
achieve sustainability,” said Miller. “We have extraordinary talent and creaHvity in this market, in both
tradiHonal ﬁlm and television producHon and in emerging digital media and game development. We need to
share it with the world and reap the economic beneﬁts of their success.”
“Our extensive research unearthed naHon-wide excitement about, and respect for, Josh -- and we are glad that
he has agreed to lead this new enterprise. It’s Hme for Edmonton’s screen media developers and producers to
get the business results they deserve,” concluded McNary.
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